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Residents of Peru's capital city, Lima, are experiencing a severe water shortage due to lower than
average rainfall in the Andes Mountains. At present, some city residents are collecting water from
ornamental fountains, and thousands on the outskirts are forced to wait in line while water is doled
out from tanker trucks. A summer heat wave and electricity rationing made necessary by guerrilla
attacks against the country's power grid are exacerbating the problem. AP cited Minister of Energy
and Mines Mario Samame as saying that the situation is so critical that if Lima does not adopt
urgent measures to conserve water, its water services could collapse. In an interview published
Jan. 7 in the newspaper Expreso (Lima), Walter Gomez of the state weather service said the city is
tapping water reserves it will need in the dry months of June to November. "If it were raining we
wouldn't need to use water from the lakes that normally are left to fill up to supply the city in the
low water months," he said. (Basic data from AP, 01/07/90)
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